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L4ur4 Wh1t3(1996)
 
i love riding horses o barrle race i have a nice life somtimes i have better times
than others but but that just life i writ cause i love it i dont know why i just fell
like i can explan how i feel and some people dont understand my wrtting but if
dont then you dont understand me at all
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*i Am*
 
I am who I am
I dress with no stress
I act how I look
I look how I act
you want me to change but sorry I'm not a doll.
you cant play me.
it feels like I'm in a cage and all you can say is change you ways
but i says hours are hours days are days months are months but years
i start to tear and wonder  why you Don't see clearly i am not going to change
its like I'm a wild mustang I roam alone, Dangerous but with in tame
and cant be broken my spirit is free and no one can take clame
so me and the wild mustangs are the same
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Do You See?
 
Do you see?
No you don't see'
You never seen
you've lost days not caring you moved left.
Did you see I'm alone falling apart going to loose hope and faith in what
It should of been but hadn't been
But i see clearly  you left and now is happy
Moved to bigger better things
I wish we could of had
What we should of had
but didn't
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Passion
 
I'm staying I like the pain.
you look at me like I'm insane.
it's the strength Iv gain
the time i put in
the passion i have
my name is on the paper
sayin I'm not backin down
even when it sounds to hard to be around
I do my best when the best that i give isnt enough
i do more till i have no more to give
when i fall on the floor
i start to give up but i remember that
i didnt come here to lay on the floor so
i get up and show them what i came here to show them before
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The Path That Is Given
 
Everybody want's to go to heaven.
But no one want's to die.
I'm not afraid to die
cause I'm going to heaven
It was a choice.
If i wanted it or not.
I was smart I will live more happy
and shin so bright  now that i got Jesus by my side
anything is possible  now that i got him as my guide.
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What It Was
 
When &#305; saw you the f&#305;rst t&#305;me
I never thought that &#305; would see you aga&#305;n
We was fr&#305;ends at f&#305;rst t&#305;ll you got brave and
Came out and told me how you felt
Never d&#305;d &#305; th&#305;nk we would get that far
You was sweet and n&#305;ce all th&#305;ngs
I wanted ur sm&#305;le made me want you more
Your the one and only there's no more &#305;n store
As we was together say&#305;ng to each other
We would be together for ever
I can see that those words were never ment to come out
I cant count about how many t&#305;mes we tryed work&#305;ng &#305;t out
D&#305;d &#305; want &#305;t to be over? Not once not never
The th&#305;ngs you sa&#305;d to me and how you acted
It made me wonder was &#305; any better
There had to be a reason to why you changed
I just want us to be the same has we were before
Is that to much to ask for
We don't speak no more
Cause of the th&#305;ngs we put &#305;n between us
Could ever awe try put&#305;ng them be h&#305;de us
I know &#305; sa&#305;d th&#305;ngs
I d&#305;d not mean a word &#305; sa&#305;d
I hope you can tell
I'm really try to f&#305;gure th&#305;s out
I know there's a w&#305;ll and there's way
I know there's w&#305;sh's and dreams
Th&#305;s just a n&#305;ght mare
So please just wake me up
And tell me that every th&#305;ng w&#305;ll be ok
An that we can be the same
It could be a happy after
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